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Social animals are expected to experience a positive effect of conspecific number or
density on fitness (an Allee effect) because of the benefits of group living. However,
social animals also often disperse to live either solitarily or in small groups, so to
understand why social animals leave their groups it is necessary to understand
how group size affects both average fitness and the expected fitness outcomes of
individuals. We examined the relationships between group size and fitness in the colonial
spider Cyrtophora citricola using long-term observations of colony demographics. We
censused colonies, recording the number of juveniles, large females, and egg sacs,
approximately every 2 months for 2 years. We also recorded the substrates supporting
colony webs, including plant species and size, and the azimuth the colony occupied
on the plant. Colonies in all regions showed cyclical patterns of growth and decline;
however, regions were not synchronized, and seasonal effects differed between years.
Colonies with fewer individuals at the initial observation were less likely to survive over
the course of observations, and extinction rates were also influenced by an interaction
between region and plant substrate. Small colonies were more likely to be extinct by
the next census, but if they survived, they were more likely to have high growth rates
compared to larger colonies. Despite the potential for high growth rates, high extinction
rates depressed the average fitness of small colonies so that population growth rates
peaked at intermediate colony sizes. Variance in egg sac production also peaked at
intermediate colony sizes, suggesting that competitive interactions may increase the
uneven distribution of resources in larger groups. Even if average fitness is high, if spiders
can anticipate poor outcomes in large colonies, they may disperse to live solitarily or in
smaller, less competitive groups.

Keywords: Allee effect, colonization, extinction, reproductive skew, social, spider, demographics, population
dynamics

INTRODUCTION

Societies only evolve when the benefits of living in groups outweigh the substantial costs, such
as increased competition and parasite transmission (Alexander, 1974; Krause and Ruxton, 2002).
The ubiquity of social organization, from slime molds to humans (Samuelson, 2005; Bonner,
2009), indicates that these benefits, both active (e.g., cooperative prey capture) and passive (e.g.,
predator dilution), readily accrue in a variety of ecological contexts. However, social organisms face
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a problem. No environment will remain suitable forever, so all
organisms must disperse to colonize new habitats (Méndez et al.,
2014). For social organisms, this may necessitate individuals
separating from groups and the advantages they provide. Some
societies have solved this problem by colony fission and group
dispersal (e.g., honey bees; Winston, 1987), but for many others,
particularly those with limited control over dispersal (e.g.,
ballooning spiders), dispersal is a solitary endeavor (Tschinkel
and Howard, 1983; Schneider et al., 2001; Chapple, 2003; Schoepf
and Schradin, 2012). To understand how these societies grow,
decline, and colonize new sites, where they may survive at
necessarily low populations, we must understand how group size
influences individual fitness, fitness variation, and the probability
of group extinction.

An Allee effect is a positive effect of conspecific number
or density on fitness or a component of fitness (Stephens
et al., 1999). Although expected in any obligate sexual organism
(due to a need to find mates), Allee effects are thought to
be particularly strong in social species (Angulo et al., 2018),
where solitary individuals or small groups may fail to reap the
benefits of group living. But if leaving the group entails fitness
costs, why then do some individuals of social species disperse
to live solitarily or at sub-optimal group sizes? One potential
reason is that reproduction within groups is often distributed
unevenly (i.e., there is high reproductive skew). Reproductive
skew theory predicts when subordinates (individuals expected
to have relatively low reproduction in the group) should stay in
the group or attempt solitary breeding (Reeve and Shen, 2013).
The higher the constraints on solitary breeding, the more likely a
subordinate is to stay in the group. But even if the average fitness
of the group is high, if the expected payoff for the subordinate is
below what could be achieved alone, the subordinate should leave
(Reeve and Shen, 2006). In social species that frequently disperse
to live alone or colonize new habitats with low populations,
we expect two patterns: (1) Allee effects will increase average
individual fitness with increasing group size (at least up to a
point), and (2) reproductive skew will be higher in larger groups,
as antagonistic interactions between dominant and subordinate
individuals increase with increasing density. If groups provide
both higher average fitness and egalitarian fitness allocation, there
would be little reason to disperse and lose fitness advantages.
This is particularly true in non-kin societies with reduced risk
of inbreeding and kin competition, both of which can promote
dispersal (Bowler and Benton, 2005).

We tested these hypotheses in a colonial tent-web spider,
Cyrtophora citricola, using long-term monitoring of natural
colony demographics. Like other colonial spider species,
C. citricola spiders preferentially live in aggregations of webs
built, maintained, and defended by individual spiders (Uetz
and Hieber, 1997; Mestre and Lubin, 2011; Yip et al., 2017).
There is little cooperative prey capture or brood care, but
conspecifics are tolerated on support threads that connect
neighboring webs (Uetz and Hieber, 1997). Despite little active
cooperation, spiders may derive several benefits from grouping.
In C. citricola, prey capture efficiency increases with colony
size (Rypstra, 1979, but see Leborgne et al., 1998). While not
conclusively demonstrated in C. citricola, other colonial spider

species benefit from early warning of predators (Uetz and Hieber,
1997), protection from predators via the “selfish herd” (Rayor and
Uetz, 1993), and reduced prey capture variance (Caraco et al.,
1995; Uetz, 1996). Although some studies have examined the
relationship between colony size and fitness in colonial spider
species (e.g., Uetz and Hieber, 1997) and others have observed
colonies over the course of several months (e.g., Rayor and Uetz,
1993; Grinsted et al., 2019), no study has documented long-
term colony growth and decline, so it remains unclear how
proposed costs and benefits of group living play out for the
dynamics of group size.

Cyrtophora citricola colonies can comprise up to several
thousand individuals, but individuals are also found singly
(Mestre and Lubin, 2011). Colonies in a semi-natural
environment grew by a combination of natal philopatry
and immigration (Yip et al., 2019), and genetic analyses
indicated considerable variation in genetic structure of
natural colonies (Johannesen et al., 2012). In nature, spiders
probably encounter a combination of kin and non-kin, and
juvenile dispersal—particularly within a limited range—is
common (Johannesen et al., 2012; Yip et al., 2019). Thus,
C. citricola spiders can choose to stay in established colonies
or disperse to live in smaller groups and potentially colonize
new areas. Previous work on this species found that dispersal
behavior is negatively density dependent, suggesting that Allee
effects influence dispersal decisions (Ventura et al., 2017).
In addition to local dispersal, C. citricola has successfully
colonized multiple locations in North and South America and
Caribbean islands from its native Asian, African, and circum-
Mediterranean range (Chuang and Leppanen, 2018). Despite
potentially strong Allee effects, its history of invasion success
suggests that C. citricola spiders can have high fitness at small
population sizes.

We tested whether high reproductive skew in larger colonies
might explain dispersal to smaller groups or solitary living
by censusing natural colonies repeatedly over two years. If
Allee effects are driving colony dynamics and spider fitness,
we predicted that colony growth and average reproduction
would peak at large or intermediate colony sizes. We also
predicted that variation in reproduction should increase with
colony size, as increased interaction between spiders of differing
competitive ability results in greater reproductive skew. If
individuals can anticipate poor outcomes, high reproductive
skew in colonies with high average fitness may explain dispersal
to live solitarily or in smaller, less competitive groups. To
understand how C. citricola invades new environments, we
also measured Allee effects at the population level. Because
there is little interaction between sessile colonies at a site, we
predicted that Allee effects at the group level may not carry
over to the population, i.e., small populations may grow as
well as larger populations. We also investigated factors that
influence the rate of colony extinction and recolonization. Larger
colonies may be resistant to extinction, and recolonization
rates provide a measure of dispersal to suitable substrates.
To take into account local conditions, we assessed how
seasonality and substrate features may affect group size and
colony dynamics.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cyrtophora citricola is a colonial araneid that builds a horizontal
orb web, with support threads above and below that may connect
to the substrate or other neighboring webs. Unlike most other
araneids, the web of C. citricola lacks sticky glue droplets.
Under laboratory conditions, females mature 150–200 days after
hatching, while males mature after only 60–80 days (Yip and
Lubin, 2016). After maturing, females can live another 300 days in
the laboratory. The much smaller males (2–2.5 mm body length,
compared to 8 mm for females) are usually eaten by females
after their first copulation (Yip et al., 2016), but if they do not
mate, they can live over 200 days after maturity (Yip and Lubin,
2016). Juveniles are tolerated in support threads of their mother’s
web, but mothers do not provision offspring or discriminate
against unrelated juveniles (Blanke, 1972; Yip et al., 2019). To
our knowledge, data reported here are the first to describe the
seasonal life cycle of C. citricola.

We selected seven sites across southern Israel, along an east
to west gradient (Figure 1A and Table 1). We divided sites
into three regions: West Negev (Shuva, Bessor and the central
Negev sites of Beer Sheva and Retamim), East Negev (Nahal
Gov and Mishor Yamin), and the Arava Valley. At each site, we
flagged C. citricola colonies and solitary individuals for repeated
observations (total colony n = 126). Censuses began in either
November or December, 2012 and were repeated approximately
every two months for two years (see Supplementary Table 1 for
all census dates).

At each census, we counted the number of spiders in every
flagged colony and added new colonies if they appeared within
the census area. Note that “colony size” throughout refers to the
number of spiders in the colony, whereas “web volume” indicates
the physical dimensions of the colony. For simplicity, we also
use “colony” to refer to both groups of spiders and singletons
(a group size of one). We counted adult females guarding egg
sacs, large females that were either subadults (last pre-adult
instar) or adults that did not have egg sacs, and juveniles or
males. Because males are so small, they are easily mistaken for
juveniles from a distance, so males and juveniles could not be
reliably distinguished (Yip and Lubin, 2016). However, based
on colonies we could observe closely, the vast majority of small
spiders were juveniles. We recorded the number of egg sacs
guarded by females. We also recorded unguarded egg sacs, but
these appeared old and empty and were not included in our
analyses. For small groups, we counted every individual. For
large colonies (estimated population sizes >150) or for portions
of colonies that we could not get close enough to census, we
censused accessible portions of the colony using a 0.125 m3 frame
(0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m) and counted all individuals in the
framed volume. We sampled areas with similar web density to
uncensused portions of the colony at 3–6 locations depending
on the size of the colony, with frames spaced evenly along the
colony. We then used tape measures and extendable poles (for
elevated areas) to estimate the rectangular volume of uncensused
web. We estimated the total number of spiders in the colony
by multiplying the total volume of web by the spider density in
the sampled areas.

In addition to spiders and their egg sacs, for the first census
of every colony we recorded the colony substrate (usually
plant genus), the size of the substrate (usually plant crown
area), and the azimuth, or compass bearing of the colony’s
position around the center of the substrate (Figure 1B). We
categorized substrates as Vachellia (V. tortilis, V. raddiana,
or V gerrardii), “cactus,” of which Pitaya (Stenocereus spp.)
was most common, clementine trees, or “shrub” (most other
plant genera).

Analyses
All analyses were conducted using R version 4.0.3. We compared
colony azimuth among sites using circular ANOVA followed by
pairwise comparisons and tested whether orientations differed
from random using Rao’s spacing test of uniformity (using
package “circular”).

To analyze the effect of season on colony demographics,
we categorized seasons as winter (December–February), spring
(March–May), summer (June–August), and fall (September–
November). We standardized colony size for each colony by
subtracting the mean colony size from each observation and
dividing by the standard deviation, so that a value of zero
indicated the long-term average size of a particular colony.
Positive values indicated the colony was larger than its long-
term average, and negative values indicated that it was smaller.
Standardization prevented changes in the demographics of large
colonies from swamping the effects of smaller colonies. We
then examined how standardized numbers of individuals varied
by season, year, region, and age class of spider (females with
eggs, large females, and juveniles plus males) using linear mixed
models with colony ID as a random effect to account for
repeated measures over time (“lmer” function in the package
“lme4”). We took P-values from likelihood ratio tests by
comparing the full model to the model without the fixed
effect of interest.

We used right-censored data and Cox proportional hazard
models to analyze colony extinction and recolonization (“coxph”
function in the “survival” package). We tested whether risk of
extinction correlated with colony size at the first observation,
substrate size and type, region, and the number of degrees
off the preferred azimuth for the site. Note that we divided
our sites a priori into three regions (Table 1); where region
had significant effects, we also looked at the effect of site to
see if particular sites were driving these patterns. We used
similar models to examine time to recolonization for colonies
that had gone extinct, where the time to the event was
measured from disappearance of spiders to reappearance at a
flagged colony. We tested whether chances of recolonization
correlated to substrate size and type, previous colony size
(as a proxy for web remnants), and region. For continuous
variables and categorical variables with only two levels, we
used z-tests to calculate P-values. For categorical variables
with more than two levels, we used likelihood ratio tests
by comparing the full model to the model without the
effect of interest.

We examined how colony size correlated with colony growth
in two ways. We examined the average number of egg sacs
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TABLE 1 | Census locations, total observation times, and number of colonies observed by site and region.

Site Coordinates First census
date

Last census
date

Number of
colonies

Number of
censuses

Total time
span (days)

Arava Arava Site 1 N30d, 43.117 m;
E35d, 116.899 m

19-Nov-12 21-Aug-14 6 10 640

Site 2 N30d, 42.258 m;
E35d, 16.287 m

19-Nov-12 21-Aug-14 12 10 640

Site 3 N30d, 40.645 m;
E35d, 14.307 m

19-Nov-12 27-Aug-14 16 10 646

Site 4 N30d, 37.937 m;
E35d, 13.029 m

19-Nov-12 27-Aug-14 15 10 646

Site 5 N30d, 38.266 m,
E 35d, 13.826 m

31-Mar-14 27-Aug-14 1 3 149

W. Negev Beer Sheva
Zoo

N31d, 15.568 m;
E34d, 44.631 m

10-Dec-12 9-Sep-14 6 10 638

Bessor
Reserve

N31d, 13.552 m;
E34d, 30.605 m

6-Dec-12 25-Nov-14 11 10 719

Retamim N31d, 3.313 m;
E34d, 42.643 m

6-Dec-12 9-Sep-14 32 8 642

Shuva N31d, 27.703 m;
E34d, 31.92 m

29-Jan-13 25-Nov-13 7 6 300

E. Negev Mishor
Yamin

N30d, 56.160 m;
E35d, 7.179 m

3-Dec-12 21-Aug-14 10 10 626

Nahal Gov N30d, 54.944 m;
E35d, 8.047 m

3-Dec-12 21-Aug-14 10 10 626

Number of colonies includes colonies added throughout the study.

per female (both females guarding egg sacs and large females
without egg sacs) by the number of females in the colony using
linear mixed models. We included colony ID as a random
effect (both intercept and slope with respect to colony size) to
account for repeated observations over time, and we included
season, year, and their interaction as covariates to account
for seasonality (see section “Results”). The average number
of sacs per female and total number of females were natural
log transformed to normalize residuals. We also examined
the percent change in total number of spiders from one
census to the next. As with the egg sac model, we included
colony ID as a random effect, included year, season, and
their interaction as covariates, and natural log transformed
data to normalize residuals. We used a similar model to test
for population-level Allee effects, but instead of examining
changes in colony size, we analyzed how the total population
of a site correlated with the change in site population size
between censuses.

Finally, to examine how colony size correlated with variation
in reproduction, we calculated the coefficient of variation (CV) of
egg sac production among females within each colony for each
census date. Singletons were sufficiently rare that many dates
had only one singleton with eggs, so to measure the variation
in reproduction for singletons, we calculated the CV for all
singletons at each site across dates. We then used linear mixed
models to test for correlations between CV and either the number
of large females in the colony (females with and without eggs)
and only females that were guarding egg sacs. Colony ID was
a random effect with both intercept and slope with respect to
the number of females in the colony, and year and season were
included as covariates.

RESULTS

Substrate Size, Type, and Azimuth
We found colonies on a variety of trees, shrubs and cacti.
In undisturbed sites, C. citricola colonies occupied Vachellia
spp. trees and shrubs of Hammada spp. Less frequently,
colonies occupied shrubs of the genera Salsola, Prosopis,
Anabisis, Ochradenus, Retama, Haloxylan, Atriplex, Atractylis,
and Zygophyllum (in order of decreasing frequency; see
Supplementary Table 2). In agricultural and disturbed areas,
colonies were found on planted Pitaya (Stenocereus spp.) and
other cacti, Vachellia gerrardii, clementine trees, and Juniperus
sp. bushes. While colonies occasionally spanned more than one
plant, these plants were always very close together. Colony webs
did not span wide spaces between substrates, resulting in a
correlation between substrate size and colony size (linear model:
df = 123, t = 6.8, P < 0.0001, R2

= 0.27; Figure 2). Colony sizes
varied from singletons to an estimated 28,400 spiders occupying
a Vachellia tortilis tree with a crown area of 222 m2 and an
estimated total web volume of 205 m3. The overall average
azimuth of colonies was southeast (119◦ clockwise off north),
and this preference was significant (Rao’s spacing test: P < 0.001;
Figure 1A). Average azimuth differed among sites (circular
ANOVA F5,69 = 4.5, P = 0.001), with pairwise comparisons
indicating that Retamim and Shuva had colonies oriented more
toward the east compared to other sites (Figure 1A).

Seasonality
There was a significant interaction between season, year, region
and spider age class (Linear mixed model: χ2

= 43, df = 8,
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FIGURE 1 | (A) A map indicating the location of census sites (squares) and the average azimuth of colonies at each site (indicated by the black dot on the circle). No
colony had a distinct azimuth at the Beer Sheva Zoo (Zoo), and Nahal Gov only had two colonies with distinct azimuths (average 160 degrees off north). The inset
circle shows the azimuth of all colonies. (B) How azimuth was measured: the green circles represent substrates with the black dot indicating the substrate’s center.
Colonies (web icons) in the center or occupying the entire substrate had no azimuth. For large colonies that spanned a range of degrees, we took the azimuth (blue
arrows) from the middle of the span.

P < 0.0001). Colonies were large at the start of observations
at the end of 2012 (Figure 3), then declined in late winter and
early spring of 2013. Colonies increased in size again in the
spring and summer of 2014, except in the West Negev. The West
Negev decline reflects the sharp population decline at the Bessor
Reserve site, possibly due to pesticide application in adjacent
citrus groves. Reproductive females peaked in late spring and
summer, with the West Negev peaking earlier than the East
Negev and Arava regions. These peaks in egg sac production
were followed by increases in juvenile populations 2–3 months
later (Figure 3).

Extinction and Recolonization
Ninety-five colonies (78%) went extinct during the observations,
and we observed 66 recolonizations of flagged colonies that
had gone extinct. Including these recolonizations, a total of
134 colonies went extinct and 40 survived to the end of the
observation period. Even colonies that did not go extinct often
experienced a population collapse, with a >90% reduction in
population. Out of 174 colonies (including recolonizations), a
total of 150 (86%) collapsed or went extinct. When considered

alone, both deviation from the preferred azimuth and smaller
substrates correlated positively with increased extinction risk
(azimuth deviation Cox P.H.: z = 2.9, P = 0.004; substrate size
Cox P.H.: z = 2.1, P = 0.03). However, the center of larger
colonies tended to be closer to the preferred azimuth of the site,
and substrate size also correlated with colony size (Figure 2) so
that these effects disappeared when initial colony size was added
to the model. Considered together, initial colony size, region, and
substrate type all influenced time to extinction. Larger colonies
had a much lower risk of extinction (Cox P.H.: χ2

= 25.2, df= 1,
P < 0.0001; Figure 4A). Substrate type interacted with region
(Cox P.H.: χ2

= 20.5, df = 1, P < 0.0001; Figure 4B), which
indicated that while colonies on shrubs performed similarly
across regions, colonies on Vachellia trees survived better in the
Arava than in the West Negev (Figure 4B). This was because
colonies in a row of planted V. gerrardii nearly all went extinct at
the Retamim site, while most colonies on V. tortilis or V. raddiana
in the Arava region survived.

The rate of recolonization was not affected by substrate size
nor by previous colony size (Cox P.H.: substrate size z = −0.07,
P = 0.95; previous colony size z = 1.02, P = 0.31). When
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FIGURE 2 | The correlation between substrate size (plant crown area) and the
total number of spiders in the colony.

considered by itself, substrate type influenced recolonization rate,
with colonies on shrubs being recolonized sooner than those on
Vachellia (Cox P.H.: χ2

= 10.1, df = 2, P = 0.006). However,
this effect disappeared when considered alongside region (Cox
P.H.: χ2

= 2.3, df = 2, P = 0.32). Colonies that had gone extinct
were more likely to be recolonized in the Arava and East Negev,
compared to the West Negev (Cox P.H.: χ2

= 17.4, df = 2,
P = 0.0002; Figure 5A). This effect was largely driven by the
Retamim site, where recolonizations were rare (Figure 5B).

Relationships Between Colony Size and
Colony Growth
Colonies with fewer females were more likely to either have
a high average number of egg sacs per female or no egg sacs
at all (Figure 6). For only those colonies that produced at
least one egg sac, sacs per female decreased with increasing
numbers of females (Linear mixed model: χ2

= 33, df = 1,
P < 0.0001; Figure 6B). When colonies that failed to reproduce
are included, sacs per female increased with colony size (Linear
mixed model: χ2

= 9.1, df = 1, P = 0.003), and there was a
non-significant quadratic effect (Linear mixed model: quadratic
term χ2

= 3.5, df = 1, P = 0.06; Figure 6A). Similarly, smaller
colonies in terms of total number of spiders were more likely
to either grow between censuses or go extinct (Figure 7A).
A significant quadratic effect indicated an optimal intermediate
group size of about 185 spiders (Linear mixed model: number
of spiders χ2

= 14.6, df = 1, P = 0.0001; number of spiders
squared χ2

= 6.1, df = 1, P = 0.013; Figure 7A). There was no
interaction between colony size and study site, indicating that the
humped relationship was consistent across sites (Linear mixed
model: number of spiders∗site χ2

= 10.3, df = 10, P = 0.42;
number of spiders squared∗site χ2

= 9.1, df = 10, P = 0.52).
Over the two-year study, spider populations declined overall, so
even at the optimal group size, the average colony decreased by
34% from its previous size at the next census. Most colonies

that grew from one census to the next were small to medium
sized (Figure 7A).

Although we detected a positive relationship between the
percent increase and colony size in the previous census (i.e.,
an Allee effect) at the colony level (Figure 7A), we did not
detect a population-level Allee effect (Figure 7B). Instead,
population growth in the next census monotonically decreased
with population size (Linear mixed model: χ2

= 5.3, df = 1,
P = 0.02).

Variation in egg sac production also peaked at intermediate
colony sizes (Figure 8). The largest single chain of egg sacs (a
single chain represents the reproductive output of a single female)
was 9 sacs. Only two singletons produced chains of 5, and only
one singleton produced a chain of 6. All chains larger than 6
were produced by females living in multi-female groups. The
pattern was consistent regardless of whether we examined all
large females, some of which may not have reached adulthood
(Linear mixed model: number of spiders χ2

= 31.9, df = 1,
P < 0.0001; number of spiders squared χ2

= 16.4, df = 1,
P < 0.0001; Figure 8A), or only those females guarding egg sacs
(Linear mixed model: number of spiders χ2

= 83.2, df = 1,
P < 0.0001; number of spiders squared χ2

= 28.5, df = 1,
P < 0.0001; Figure 8B).

DISCUSSION

We examined changes in colony demographics over two years
in the colonial spider C. citricola to understand how colony
size relates to fitness and population growth. Colony orientation
largely corresponded to the lee side of the substrate, as winds
come off the Mediterranean moving east and then head more
toward the south in the Arava Valley (Shemer, 1986). The
exception was the Bessor Reserve (Figure 1A), which is in a
river valley that runs north to south. Reproduction declined in
winter in all regions, but reproduction peaked earlier in western
populations compared to the Eastern Negev and Arava Valley
(Figures 1A, 3). In other colonial spider species, wetter habitats
are linked to faster development (Fernández Campón, 2010),
which may also be the case here. Although there were seasonal
cycles of growth and decline, overall spider populations decreased
over our observations, with frequent colony extinctions and
population crashes. Large colony size could buffer against
colony extinction, but otherwise extinction and recolonization
probabilities were idiosyncratic to particular sites. Even though
single spiders and small colonies could have high growth and
reproduction rates, the high incidence of extinction and total
reproductive failure depressed average growth and reproduction
below that of larger colonies (Figures 6A, 7A).

Growth peaked at intermediate colony sizes, but the
relationship between colony growth and spider fitness is
not necessarily simple. Because C. citricola juveniles disperse
(Johannesen et al., 2012; Yip et al., 2019), colony size decline
could result from a combination of emigration out of the
colony and mortality. Over the course of our observations, we
added new colonies to censuses. Although some quite large
colonies experienced severe population declines, we did not
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FIGURE 3 | Seasonal fluctuations in standardized colony size, separated by region and spider age class (adult females with eggs and juveniles). Curves are uniform
splines of 8 knots.

find very large numbers of new webs or colonies and only 66
recolonizations, suggesting that emigration alone cannot account
for colony declines. Undoubtedly, some spiders dispersed outside
the study area and could not be counted. However, dispersal is
very costly, and net house data show that young spiders that
disperse usually die before even building a web (Yip et al., 2019).
Furthermore, the pattern of colony growth in relation to colony
size (Figure 7A) resembled the pattern for egg sac production

(Figure 6A), suggesting that colony decline is a consequence
of low reproductive rates and therefore low individual fitness.
Additionally, large colonies might attract more egg parasites
(Uetz and Hieber, 1997), so that egg sac number might be a
misleading measure of fitness; however, only 20 of 724 (2.8%)
collected egg sacs showed signs of parasitism or predation (see
Supplementary Table 3), suggesting that parasitism was not
strong enough at these sites to either explain the decline in colony
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FIGURE 4 | Kaplan-Meier survival curves for C. citricola colonies by initial colony size (A) and by substrate and region (B).

FIGURE 5 | Cumulative recolonization probability by region (A) and site (B) versus the time elapsed (days) from extinction of the previous colony. Significant
differences among curves are denoted by different letters in parentheses in the line legend. Pesticide application caused a population collapse at Shuva, and we
ended observations at that site before any colonies went extinct.

growth at the largest sizes or negate the increase in reproduction
(egg sac counts) in mid- to large-sized colonies.

Mid-sized colonies (and perhaps larger colonies; see a
quadratic effect Figure 6A) had a higher number of eggs sacs
per female, as well as higher variance in egg sac production
(Figure 8). Our methods provide snapshots in time, so

variation in egg sac production might reflect either differences
in reproductive output (and thus fitness) or differences in
timing of development, with younger females having not yet
reproduced to the same extent as older females. However, we
repeatedly observed sites over time, and it is unlikely that
mid-sized colonies would consistently have females further
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FIGURE 6 | The correlation between the number of adult or subadult females in the colony and the number of egg sacs per female. All colonies are included in panel
(A), while colonies that failed to reproduce at all are excluded in panel (B). Significant linear correlations are indicated by solid lines, while a non-significant quadratic
effect is indicated by a dashed line.

FIGURE 7 | The relationship between numbers of spiders in the colony (A) or population (i.e., at a particular site) (B) and the percent change in number in the next
census. Significant quadratic and linear effects are sown in solid black lines. No change in colony or population size (Loge 100% = 4.6) is shown with a red line.

along in their reproductive lives than females in larger or
smaller colonies. Thus, egg sac variation among colonies likely
represents differences in reproductive output. Similarly, within
colonies, variation in egg sac production might be due to either
asynchronous development of individuals or to variation in
reproductive capacity. In either case, increased variation in mid-
sized colonies would result from increased variation in prey
consumption. Reduced feeding slows development and reduces
total reproductive output in C. citricola (Yip and Lubin, 2016),
and because all spiders in a colony – and moreover an entire

field site—experience similar climatic conditions, nutritional
differences are the most likely source of increased variation in
development over the underlying level of population asynchrony
(i.e., spiders being born at different times).

Thus, it seems likely that average fitness does peak at
intermediate colony sizes. This pattern is similar to that seen
in cooperative social spiders, such as Anelosimus eximius and
Stegodyphus dumicola. In these species, fitness increases with
colony size due to very low survivorship of singletons and small
groups (Avilés and Tufino, 1998; Bilde et al., 2007). Singletons
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FIGURE 8 | The relationship between the coefficient of variation (CV) of egg sac production within colonies and colony size, measured as the total number of large
females in panel (A) and only females with egg sacs (B). CVs for singletons were derived from all singletons within a site. Significant quadratic effects are shown in
solid black lines.

and small groups could have high reproductive success, but this
was offset by poor survivorship, and increased competition in
the largest colonies resulted in a humped fitness curve (Avilés
and Tufino, 1998; Bilde et al., 2007). Similar patterns were
found in subsocial Anelosimus studiosus, where small groups
of siblings captured more prey per capita than singletons or
larger groups (Jones and Parker, 2000). It seems logical that
fitness peaks at intermediate group sizes should be universal,
as competition eventually overwhelms the benefits of group
living (e.g., VanderWaal et al., 2009; Markham et al., 2015),
yet surprisingly this is not always borne out by empirical data
(Dornhaus et al., 2012; Rudolph et al., 2019). A review of colony
size in social insects found that the relationship between group
size and reproductive output could be positive, negative, or
neutral, with no detectable intermediate peak (Dornhaus et al.,
2012). Nevertheless, our data suggest that the general patterns
of high fitness at intermediate groups sizes can apply to vastly
different spider societies, exhibiting either highly cooperative
behaviors (e.g., A. eximius, A. studiosus, and S. dumicola) or
mostly passive benefits to group living in colonial species (e.g.,
C. citricola).

Reproductive variation increased with colony size and either
decreased or leveled-off at the largest colony sizes, depending
on whether larger females without egg sacs were included
in the analysis (Figure 8). This supports our hypothesis that
individuals that anticipate poor reproductive payoffs might leave
groups, even if the group has a high average reproductive
output. Previous work on C. citricola has demonstrated that
conflict and dominance hierarchies are common within colonies.
Larger spiders typically win interactions and force smaller spiders
into less favorable web positions or prevent web construction
altogether (Yip et al., 2017). Spiders may also attempt to usurp
existing webs (Rypstra, 1979) or steal prey from smaller spiders
(E.C.Y. pers. obs.). Because colony webs are constrained by

their substrate (Figure 2), as colonies grow there may be fewer
suitable sites for web construction. In larger colonies, subordinate
spiders may have difficulty securing favorable web locations or
avoiding aggression by larger neighbors. This conflict may then
result in increased variation in prey consumption and weight
(Ventura et al., 2017), which may then lead to variation in egg
sac production (Yip and Lubin, 2016).

Despite the ability to freely disperse, join neighboring groups,
or attempt to survive solitarily (Yip et al., 2019), many females
in larger colonies either failed to reproduce or produced only
one egg sac, while some of their neighbors produced many
egg sacs. High variance in reproduction is also observed in
cooperatively social spider species, but these species also form
highly inbred demes so that average colony fitness likely also
reflects individual inclusive fitness (Avilés, 1997). By contrast,
C. citricola is outbred with colonies comprising mixtures of kin
and non-kin (Johannesen et al., 2012; Yip et al., 2019). Why did
C. citricola females with low reproduction stay in the colony? One
possible answer is that spiders probably have limited information
about their future reproductive prospects. Interestingly, when
partial information has been incorporated into reproductive skew
models, this has increased independent reproduction away from
the groups (Kokko, 2003; Akçay et al., 2012), even when staying
might have mutually benefited both dominants and subordinates
(Akçay et al., 2012). Neither of these models predicted that
limited information would increase grouping (Kokko, 2003;
Akçay et al., 2012). These models incorporated uncertainty in
the amount of reproduction allotted to the subordinate (Kokko,
2003) or prospects away from the group (Akçay et al., 2012). We
hypothesize that C. citricola spiders might face a different kind
of uncertainty. Cyrtophora citricola spiders appear to disperse
as juveniles (or adult males), while subadult and adult females
are largely sedentary (Johannesen et al., 2012; Yip et al., 2019).
Dominance in C. citricola spiders, as in many species, is related
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to size, and spiders may face uncertainly about their final size
and dominance (Yip et al., 2017). This seems particularly likely
because reduced feeding decreases size at a given molt, but spiders
can also increase the number molts to adulthood. Thus, juveniles
with poor feeding rates might still obtain large adult sizes (Yip
and Lubin, 2016). This uncertainty in dominance may be similar
to pleometrosis in ants, where multiple queens found a colony,
but only one survives to reap the benefits (Tschinkel and Howard,
1983; Teggers et al., 2021). Queens may be uncertain whether they
will be the surviving monarch, and by the time they have reliable
information about their chances of success (such as fecundity), it
is too late to disperse and live solitarily (Teggers et al., 2021).

While we detected an Allee effect at the level of the colony,
we did not detect any Allee affect at the population level. It
seems paradoxical that Allee effects at the group level do not
translate to the population, and some have suggested that the
two levels should mirror each other (Courchamp et al., 2000).
However, a recent model predicted a strong correlation between
group and population Allee effects only if group size homogeneity
was moderate to high (Angulo et al., 2018). Group sizes can
be extremely heterogeneous in C. citricola populations, with
large colonies surrounded by smaller groups and singletons
(Supplementary Figure 1). The mismatch between colony and
population Allee effects supports the model’s assumptions that
larger groups can buffer Allee effects in smaller groups at the
population level (Angulo et al., 2013, 2018).

Interestingly, we found a strong negative correlation between
population size and growth in the next census (Figure 7B).
In African wild dogs, there is a great deal of group size
heterogeneity and groups largely avoid one another, so that
there was no relationship between population size and growth
rate (Angulo et al., 2013). Because C. citricola colonies are
physically attached to their substrates, they do not interact
directly, and so we predicted similar independence of population
size and growth. The negative relationship could stem from large
colonies with poor growth (Figure 7A) driving the dynamics
of the overall population. This may explain why C. citricola
has been a successful invader despite having higher fitness at
intermediate group sizes. If a few founders can survive small

colony size (which is not uncommon; see Figures 4A, 7A), the
incipient population is likely to do well without large colonies of
competing conspecifics.
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